
To Attend Yale Dinner "AfterMeet-
ing in New Haven.

President Taft came to New Tork yesterday In
the private car Constitution over the Pennsylvania

from Washington, eulogized the late President
Cleveland In a speech at an afternoon meeting at
Carnegie Hall, took a rid* In an automobile up

Riverside Drive and through Central Park and at-

tended another Cleveland memorial meeting at the
College of the City of New York in the evening.

This morning, at 9 o'clock, he win go to New Haven

to attend a meeting' of the Tale Corporation, re-

turning this afternoon to attend the Tale dinner at

the Waldorf.
The. President. accompanied by Mrs. Taft. Miss

Boardman. of Washington; Wendell Mischler. his
assistant secretary and Captain Archibald Butt,

his military aid. In full uniform, reached Jersey

City at 1 o'clock. The car Constitution Is the on<»

Mr. Taft used during forty thousand miles of

campaigning last fall and from which he mad*

more than four hundred speeches. The President
laughed heartily wh«n a member of his party sug-

gested that after taking the oath to "execute the

Constitution" he was no;*1 "ridingon It"
The trip from tha capital was without :de->

except for a visit from Judge George Gray, of

Deav^are. who boarded the train at Wilmington

and came on to New York to speak at the Cleve-
land meeting last night. Judge Gray waa urged by

many Democrats last summer as Mr. Taft's oppo-
nent. The two men greeted each other most cord-
ially yesterday, and Judge Gray made almost the
entire Journey from Wilmington to Jersey City In

Mr. Taft's car.
Speaking to »ome of his callers on the train yes-

terday. President Taft said he believed the Payne

tariff billas introduced in the House of Representa-

tives was unquestionably a. "revision downward."
The President was made acquainted with the prin-

cipal provisions of the bill before It was finallyap-

proved by the Committee on Ways and Means. Ha

feels 'hat the revenue to be derived from the pro-

pose! federal Inheritance tax will b<» largely in ex-
cess of the amount that baa been estimated.

Arriving at Jersey City the party was greeted by

a great throng. Heads wern bared as the Presi-

dent passed aJong the station platform. He did

not follow the Roosevelt precedent of shaking hands
with the grimy engineer. It would have been prac-

tically impossible for him to do so «yen had he
desired, for a. perfect swarm of blue-coated police-

men had been thrown about him as soon as ha

alighted.
Mr- and Mrs. Taft and the other members of the

party entered automobiles, and taking the »l

street ferry were driven to the home of Henry W.
Taft, In West 4*th street, where the President and

his wifa spent the night. One of the President's
callers at his brother's house last evening was
Joseph H. Choate.

Following the afternoon meeting in Carnegie Hall

the President. Mr. Mischler and the Secret Service
men went for a ride up Riverside Drive and bach
through Central Park.

The visit of President Taft to Yale, campus to-
day will bs the first visit of a Yal*» graduate as
President of th* United States. A rousing demon-
stration has been planned.

After the tale dinner to-night the President and
Mrs. Taft will depart at midnight, reaching Wash-
ington early to-morrow morning.

iriLLBE BACK TO-XIGHT.

PRESIDENT'S BUSY DAY

(nQtnioed from first page.

DEPEXDS OX GERMAXV.

'Finds Recent Decisions Uphold His
Contentions Regarding Courts.

rßjr Telegraph «S The Tribune.]

Lisceln. N>b.. March ll.—ln a statement concern-
ing 'three Important judicial dedsons," William
Jennings Bryan millattention to the fact that the

decision barring the Standard Oil from Missouri
\u25a0was froni •\u25a0 Bksts court, and the decision annull-
ing the|ussit railroad fare law In Missouri and the
<ecjslen at Chicago acquitting th- Standard Oil
OBSsnaSV wer* from '"re. courts. Hs BSMJ OSS

only relief offered the people come* fleas legislative

*eurr««. and th«t the upholding ef relief measures
eon)** from state courts only. Th!«= bears nut his

cootestion. ha declares, thai the state courts, be-

cause they are nearer (he people, are more likely

to rule for ths jy>ple. Me Bays a return to Democ-
racy Is ahoMant* M Rive ess seats courts nit*

s»»wer and ie k<?«P suit* from th«* federal courts

that should h« tried in the stanl c«nuts.
Referring to Jar M. Dickinson. Secretary of

"War. Mr. Prssja »*>«:
"Mr. Dickinren has already be«n a Democrat,

•.'though b« did not vote the Democratic national

ticket la IBs*- '<>nft an^ ISO*. Itmay be said that the
HeptfbUcan party is [lied with ssjeh Democrats as
tha*

In the rr-urM«f to-days debate on th» naval es-
timates in th» House ef Commons. Reginald Me-

Kens». Flnt Lord at the Admiralty, asserted that

th» full information st his disposal enabled him to
waj-that the country could be congratulated on nor
lisvlnff; la!4down more vessels of the Dreadnought

IMM. r.» the »htr? about M BS besrun would be 30

per cent better than the present Dreadnoughts. H«

said also >.• believed the new vessels would be
superior In fighting efficiency la any ship afloat in
in*.

Rumors have b-en revived that the British gov-

rrnnifnt Is considering the purchase sf three war-
•hlps ef the Drftadncurht type new being built In

England for Brasil. The government has the option

•f taking over these vesseis. but It •\u25a0 doubtful IfIt

willexercise tal* right unless there are unexpected

tV"» gassnvi

England to Gauze Building of Bat-
tleships by Kaiser's Policy.

\u25a0Lander. March IS—ln the Mesas) of Commons re-
night tb? opposition sp«a!i«rs made a strong effort
to fnrr» •:-ejra"<l«: or the government Into giving a
g-uarame? that touT "conditional" I>readno'jßhts

MaeasM *•kM down. Premier' Aequith declined to
premie* aanrnskeg, except that the vessels would b«

>«uilt IfGermany continued her active construction

ef warships. He arirued that this question of
Dreadnoughts had nothing to do with the main-

tenance at a two-power standard. It Is believed
fha*. the Premier's non-committal attitude willoc-
casion renewed asltatien on the part of the press

and the public.

LUHAK C MANN rOTJND NOT GUILTY.

Cleveland. March IS.—Cleveland pottc* \u25a0»••**

advised night that two men and a boy. th*
latter answering descriptions of Willie WMtla,

were seen in Warren. Ohio, late this afternoon.
and that the party was bound for Cleveland. A
detail of detectives was* assigned to watch all
Incoming trains and Interurban cars.

Harrisburp. Perm . March IS.— Stats
Police Department late this afternoon received
a telephone message of th« kidnapping of tha

•on of James Whitla. at Sharon, and at ones
ordered details of men from the tn»p« at
Punxsutawney and *.;reensbirg to Mercer »h»

Lawrence counties.
Warren. Ohio, March IS.

—
A man said to aa-

swot to the description of the. one •wanted at >

Sharon. Perm. for kidnapping little WIUU-n
Whltla was arrested here to-night. The janitor

of the Sharon school willarrive here to-morrow
to see ifhe can Identify him.

Th« penmanship and spelling of the nota 13-
dicated It had been written by a man of fai*
education. Mr. Whltla decided to comply witH
the conditions of the letter, and sent for publi-

cation to each of the tK»wspaers epeclSed th»
not* Itdirected him to Insert.

"We have your boy. and will return him ft*
{10.000, Will see your advertisement in the

papers. Insert In The, Indianapolis News.* 'TIM
-Cleveland Press.* 'The Plttsburg Dispatch' %-<*
'The Youncstown Vindicator.' 'A. A." •\u25a0 4*
as requested. 'J. P. W." Dead boys are not
desirable."

At 1 o'clock a letter addressed to the moth??
was delivered at the house by a mall carrier.

Mrs. Whltla at once recognized the handwrit-
ing on the envelope as that of her son. Opaa-

ing it. she found the following coranmnteatlaa.
written In a strange hand:

Little was thought of the Incident. aaJi ther*

was no belief that a crime had been committed
until th* lad failed to appear for his noonday

meal. Becoming worried. Mrs. WhfUl began \u25a0

search. At the school she learned of what had
occcurred there thr»» hours before. Terrified.
Mrs. Whit la conferred with J. A. M'-Laughrey.

a friend of th* family. Th* latter telephoned to

Mr. Whitla. who had «nic to New Wilmington

on business. Mr. Whitla gav^ hasty directions
as to what steps to take Immediately Inan ef-
fort to recover his BOB), and late this aftarnooa
arrived in person.

When Sloan appeared with the boy th»> stran-
ger smiled and helped him up to th» seat besld*
him. He then drove off in th« direction c-f Mr.

"Whitla'a «nss« Several persons to-night say »
confederate joined the kldnappsr before h» left

the town.

Mr. and Mrs. TThit'a are amons Mm town's
leading residents Th* form-r I? an nttS

—-
politician «nd brPther-fn-lawof Frank H.'Buh!.
the. multimillionaire steel man.

At 9:30 o'clock this morning a stranger dror»
up to th* east ward schoolhouse, w>i»m yewns

\u25a0\Vhltla Is a pupil in room 2. and told the> Janitor.
Wesley Sloes, that th» lad was wanted at «?r:c»

at his father's offlc*. Hmss conveyed MM asnv-
sage to Mrs. Anna Lewis, ths boy's teacher, who

dismissed th» child. As she was helping Rirr
put on his overcoat she remarked, half inking'"

'Ihope that man does not kidnap Willis.".The

man in th« buggy had « dark comptaalom *iar^
hair and a stubby mustache. H» was stociii!

•

built. He 3poke excellent English, and If an
Italian, a.« thought by sc»m«'. was evictfntlj

American born.

Pennsylvania Constabulary Out
—

May Be Black Hand Plot.

Sharon. Perm., March 13.
—

Ten thousand dot-
lar3* ransom Is demanded for th» return el Will-
iam "Whitla. James P. WMtlsrs ssjA*-y«ai

son. »ho mac spirited away from school here
this mnrntns by an unknown man. thought s9

some to be fin Italian. Accompanying? the *•-
mand for random is a cov-rt threat that the boy

will be killed unless the money Is produced.

Hundreds of dispatches and t»?»phr>n* mes-

sages have been sent to the police of various
cities asking their assistance. The. first fruit cf
,km.--\u25a0,-.to-night. wh»n Chief of Police r*sata
of this city received word that th# rsj in wh'c^

the lad was tak-n away had b**nr-corered a*-

Wferscn, OMot with th» child's hat en the bug«y

sent.

RAXSOM OF $10,000 ASKED.

HUNT KIDNAPPED BOY

Ea*y to quit
Coffee-

When

POSTUM

Oh;rago Courtroom Demoralized
—

Women Kiss

Attorney for Defendant.
Chicago. March

-
Lumen C Mann was declared

net guilty •\u25a0» the murder of Mrs. France* Ollassre
f/lMnspssa to-rt*y. Mr. Krbstein. th« attorney who
<3efeTi<3ed the ess*. »»• fairly mobbed by sesens sf
m-eeptsff women who have been constant attendants
at the trial, and who Insisted upon kissing him.

The courtroom as a scene of w"<l disorder. Pris-
oner, jurors and tatore s«ent, and efforts to re-
store order +° 'futile. Mai who bad told on the
the witness stand of riotous debauches in which he
fipent «9 much as IMi» slgnt. promised to lead

a better life- He »a* clasped in his mother's arms.
Mrs. Thompson's body was found In a lodging

house on Mi<i>igai>•-• • on July I.183S. Mann*

arrest wa« based on His alleged resemblance to the

man who accompanied Mr* Thompson to the room.
T>» defence mi an alibi. Mann's father la a

xrealtiiv resident of Oak Park, a Chicago suburb.

But Father Ansion's Wounded Housekeeper
Didn't Recognize Him.

Anton Rudnlcki. a Polish priest, was arrested at
No. 513 West IMb street yesterday by detectives ona warrant issued by Judge Herr. of the Criminal
Court of Newark. Itcharged Rudnickl withbeing asuspicious person, In that he might know something
about the killing of Father Erasmus Anslon in
Newark on March 10.

When Rudnlcki was arraigned before Magistrate
Crane. Mrs. Antoinette gawteko, Father Ansion's
housekeeper, who was wounded by the priest's
assassins, was carried into the Tombs court-
room from an automobile outside. About ten men
were stood in lino with Rudnickl. and the house,
keeper was told to Identify.the prisoner as one of
the three who had murdered the priest and snot
her. She did not recognize him.

The prisoner consented to appear In"Newark, and
left the courtroom.

POLISH PRIEST TAKEN ON SUSPICION.

Cleveland's efforts to solve the currency and tariff
problems, declared Governor Sn.ithv w«r« nullified
by succeeding Republican administrations.

"The tariff will not cease, to be a vital tsBUS
after the measure now bring prepared is passed."
lie Bald. "Who can hope for an Intelligent read-
justment of tariff duties by the Republicans'* The
new hillIs to be based upon the doctrine of mak-
ing the duties cover the difference between tim cost
of production In foreign countries and in the United
States, together with a reasonable profit for stock-
holders. There has been no real study of the ques-
tion. The Republican legislators who represent the
protected Interests will make the new tariff bill,
not based upon scientific Investigation, but upon
the wishes of their friends

Governor Says Democrats 'Are 'Al-
most Unanimous Against Bryan.
Buffalo. March "The almost unanimous ••!)•

timent from Democrats Ihave m«t is that a new
man should lead in the n«xt contest. Mr. Bryan
must recognize th«» soundness of this view." This
utterance by Governor Hoke Smith of Georgia at
the Grover Cleveland birthday dinner given by th»
Democratic Society of Western New York here to-
night we« *r*#>t<?ri with applause. Governor Smith
spoke on national Issues, and throughout bis ad-
dress made a plea for adherence to the Democratic
principles of Seymour, Tuden and Cleveland. He
paid a tribute to Cleveland, to whom he referred
as "a rugged, honest and capable old fashioned
Democrat without frills."

SMITH FOR XEIV LEADER.

Father Qutnn spoke of the Ideals that Cleveland
set for college men.

Thni. time has arrived. over the grave of Gro-
ver Cleveland, all men now airrae that he tried to
d -. his duty; that be did it loyally, courageously,
steadfastly; that he was a true patriot, a great
President, n noble American.

To use his rcieve'nnii's] own language, "tho*<»
enlisted In this rrnsvle of discontent and passion,
proclaiming themselves the friends of the p« •:'

-
exclude fp>m that list all their countryman, except
those most unfortunate or unreasonable, and those
whom they tberrselveg had made the most discon-
tented and credulous

He believed, with all the Intensity of his nat'ire.
in liberty regulated by law, a liberty which Is not
atiari li and a law which Is not despotism; and
so. with tha unfaltering faith and the unquestion-
ing rage thai he brought to the performance of
•very duty of his life, he »rood «« a "tower of
strength, four rquar« to all the winds that blew."

Mr. Hornblower spoke of the sincere and unaf-
fected nature of Cleveland and related a number of
persona] reminiscences, including one where Cleve-
land had said to hlrn: "Some day th* people will
re.ilize that Itried to do ray duty." The speaker
ended :

Governor Hughes was not expected until late,

but when at 10 30 o'clock he had not arrived Mayor

McClellan. announcing that the Governor was ex-
pected soon, had the German singing societies sing

another song. But at its close the Governor had

not arrived After a moment's consultation the
Mayor suddenly announced, without further «x-
planation: "Iam directed by the committee to de-
clare thin meeting adjourned"

The audience started to leave the. hall slowly,

and President Taft and Senator Root stopped to

receive a number of greetings. Just then the Gov-
ernor arrived, and th« audience began to cheer.
Everybody sat down again, and the Governor .was
Introduced without delay. After apologizing for
his tardiness, caused by a chauffeur who did not
know the way *o the college, the Governor said:

Iwould not man opportunity to express my
feelings for the character of Grover Cleveland. He
was an inspiring man. Iwould not take away

from my life the inspiration gained from a study
of lit* career. There is not a man in public life
irho has not been encouraged by the example he
pet of d«votlon to public duty. He was ft (Treat
leader because ha was devoted to th« eauaa of pub-
llo justice, the principle u;>on which popular Insti-
tutions must root lie did not seek to bo popular,
but lie did what he thought was right, after iv.a-
ture deliberation.

We liave never had a public man who was more
conspicuously devoted to public service. He was a
party man. but h» lm<l no patience with the idea
that a p*rtyshould promote private gain. No man
can h* a Mayor or Governor In this state with-
out hiving presented to him the hlgti example set
by Graver Cleveland. Again and again he took

action that •'.;* frlen«i« said would b* for his politi-
cal destruction. If we should have all our public
offices filled by men f»r ability Inspired by th» life
of Cleveland we would have no problems In this
country of ours.

TOWETt OF STRENGTH. BATS JfDGB GRAY.
jidgs Gray said that the two administrations of

Cleveland would,be classed as among the strongest

In the history of the nation. He enlarged os t'.ie,

fidelity of Cleveland to the ConsHlutton, saving:

Whether we as a peopla *"' continue to regard
and maintain the restraints •\u25a0\u25a0 •' have placed on the
•xerClM vt at>v*mm«ntal power is the momentous
question of to-day— whether a majority, held In
restraint by constitutional checks and limitations,
to use Mr. Lincoln's phras». if to remain our Ideal
of free government and the, only true sovereign
of a fren people. Our highest hopes for the right
solution if these, questions hay* been strengthened
by Mr. Cleveland's teaching and example.

The (neatest enemies of the Republic, he said,

were those of Us rlUsens who would seek to roster
discontent, adding:

Senator Root and Governor Hughes
Among Speakers at City College.

More than three thousand persons filled every

nook in the great hall of the College of the City

of New Tork last night, when a meeting was held

under the auspices of the Cleveland Memorial Com-
mittee, for those who were unable to attend the

afternoon meeting in Carnegie Hall.
Mayor McCleUaa presided, being introduced by

Edward M. Shepard. president of the board of

trustees of th» college. A4dre«ses were made by

Senator Root. Judge- George Gray. William B.

Hornblower, Governor Hughes and the Rev. Daniel
J. Quinn. president of Fordham University. A

musical programme was rendered by the Philhar-

monic Orchestra and th«. United German Societies
of New York. Miss Lillian Biauvelt sang "With

Verdure Clad." from "Creation."
President Taft was on the platform, and received

a hearty welcome, but he did not speak.

SENATOR ROOTS ESTIMATE.
Senator Root spoke of Grover Cleveland as a type

of American citizenship to be held up a* an ex-
ample to future generations. He said:

His is the great figure of exalted citizenship. To
remember him is to he grateful for our progress.
He typifies a tribute to a country which can brinK
forth such a soul. The powerful Influence of 4
strong: character is the great legacy of Grover
Cleveland. It can never be lost, for that great In-
fluence has moved his generation to higher con-
victions of civic duty and public righteousness.

The best evidence of a nation's greatness Is to

be found In its generous and heartfelt apprecia-
tion of a noble character. It is to the honor of
America that, the. greatest and most lasting monu-
ments to Washington and Lincoln are to be found
no so much in what they did as In what they
were

All America has passed a step nearer to Its Ideal
a.use of what ';rover Cleveland was. He did

not rise above the men of his time In Intellectual
power. One of the elements of his strength was
that his mind worked as a majority of the minds
of Americans worked— more strongly. His
convictions once made, he was absolutely Immov-
able In them

Whether one agrees with him or not. It is impos-
sible not to find Inspiration in a man who would
not. hesitate to risk re-election for what he be-
lieved to be riclit. Ho stood always ajralnat all
sham and humbug. He thought always of his
work, and never of himself. He was loyal to his
friends and his Ideals, and to every cause of which
he thought well.

TRIBUTES TO CLEVELAND.

PRESIDES TAT MEETING

Mrs. Grover Cleveland and her daughter

Marlon and eon Richard were in one of the
box*? Mas Rr>«e Cleveland, sister of the late
President, was also present.

Tn the pit was the New York Symphony Or-
chestra, which, under the direction of Walter
Damrosch. played the funerul march from "Die
Ootterdanimerungr" and the andante from the
Fifth Symphony of Beethoven. The German
Liederkranz. under the, direction of Arthur
Ctaaseen, sang one of Handel's hymns, an<l "The
Heavens Proclaim," by Beethoven.

Until 3 o'clock admission was by ticket only,
and a long line of persons waited for some time
In the street to obtain admission. The house
was crowded when the exercises began, and ad-
mission was refused to many. The audience
contained one of the largest gatherings of men
prominent Inpublic life seen here for some time.
In addition to the speakers, those in th* first

row on the stage were ex -Judge Alton B. Parker,

who escorted Chief Justice Fuller to his seat;

Richard Olney. Secretary of State under Presi-
dent Cleveland: Andrew Carnegie, Judge George
Gray.. Oscar Straus. President Wilson of Prince-
ton, Paul Morton. ex-Governor Lev! P. Morton,

Associate Justice Peckham. of the United States
Supreme Court, the Rev. Dr. Lyman . Abbott,

Herman Rldder, the Rev Dr. W. R. Richards,

who delivered the Invocation, and the Rev. Dr.
Samuel Schulman. who pronounced the benedic-
tion. . -

Carnegie Hall was never more beautifully or
appropriately decorated. Over the proscenium

arch was a banner bearing the coat of arms of
the United State?. American flags were draped

In front of the grand tier boxes, and strinsra of
laurel were festooned In front of each tier of
boxes and the two balconies. At either side of
the stag* were huge palms, and the footlights

were covered with ferns and growing flowers to
a height of two feet.

Iregret that it is not possible for me to be pres-
ent in person at the meeting held under th« aus-
pices of the Cleveland memorial committee. Iwls.i
you all success in your efforts.
Iwas a member of the Legislature when Mr.

Cleveland became Governor of the state of >>!\u25a0"•
York, at the beifnr.ir.gr of the year XSB3, and tor

the next twenty-five years on several different oc-
casions Iwas brought Into close contact with him.

For two years during his second administration 1

served under him as Civil Service Commissioner.
Like all others who were thrown closely with him.
1 -\u0084-,,-. much impressed by his high standard of of-
ficial conduct and his rugged strength of character.
Not only did Ibecome Intimately acQuainted with
the manner in which he upheld and enforced the
civil Service law. but Ialso saw at close quarters
his successful rht against free silver, an! the
courage with which he. aider) by men like the late
Senator ishman K. Davis, of Minnesota, sup-
ported the Judiciary at the time of tha f-nlcaeo
riot; and, finally,Ihappened to be. In a position in
which 1 knew 'intimately how lie acted and the
reasons why he acted in the Venezuelan matter.

This knowledge, gained ct first hand, anal lea me
to bear testimony, which Iam more than Rind to
bear, to th» late President's earnest purpose to
serve the whole country, and the high '\u25a0mirage with
which he encountered every species of opposition
and attack. Owing to a peculiar combination of
circumstances lie went out ,/ office assailed even
more bitterly by his own party than by the oppos-
ing party, and shortpightM persons thought that
tli« great mass of American citizens had repudi-
ated htm and disbelieved In liim.

Bui years late:- it happened that Iwas at St.
Louis as President when Mr. Cleveland, then a
plain, private citizen, arose to make an address iti
the great hail of the exposition; and no one who
was there will ever forget the extraordinary re
ception Riven him by the scores of thousands pres-
ent. It was an extraordinary testimony to lh«
esteem and regard In which he was held, an ex-
traordinary testimony to th« fart that th« Ameri-
can people had not forgotten him. and. looking
back. had recognized hi him a man whr> with
straightforward directness had sought to do all in
his power to serve their Interests.

Moreover, all Americans kbould pay honor to the
memory of Mr Cleveland because of the sim-
plicity and dignity with which, as •x-Pr#std« he
led his life lv the beautiful collecs town wherein
lie ejected to live. He had been true to the hon-
orable tradition which has kept our Pr*sid«nts
from making money while In o(J!r». His life »•»<
therefore of necessity very simple, but it was tli«
kind of life which It i*a norx*. thin* la *«« led by
any man who has held a position »uch as he Ie'.d.

mayor M'CLKLLAN'3 REMARKS.

Mayor M-CiHlan in his opening remarks said

that Clevelandism had been described an b«in«f
nothing but the expression of the everyday and

of the commonplace. "And so ItIf,"hi addod.

"for It Is the enunciation of right Irving and
thinking and doing, of rugged honesty and in-
tegrity in thought and word and deed in private

life and in publicaffairs, of plain speaking and
plain dealing, of sincerity of purpose and abso-

lute certainty of the righteousness of Its cause."

The hold that Cleveland had upon the hearts

of his countrymen was not so much for what he
did as for what h« was, the Mayor said.

Mil. GILDER'S POEM.m

Following aw the first two stanzas of the
poem read by Mr. Gilder with much feeling:

1
He rhranlt fmrvi pra.if«. 'his sltnpls nsirtti man

—
Tberefar* »'«> prai«« him! Yet, m ho would wish,
«'ht«fly our ptmia* not for the thing* h» •\u25a0*• \u25a0

But {or hi* spirit In doing. Ah. (rent h««rf.
And bumb!«; Crest and simple heart! for(iv«
Th» hnma«» »•» may not withhold! stmna iu>i\:
Thou brave aii'l faithful servant of the state,
Who labored day and nljht in little thfhgn,
No less than larye, Hr th" lo<».i country's sake,
With patient hand that plodded while other* »l»pt!
\u25a0Who flunir to the winds preferment an"! the future,
t'arlr>«r to put clear truth to the perilous »»st.
Fearing no scath* If but th* people gained.
And happiest far In racrifW and loaa
Ye». happlfst h<» when, plain In all men's sis;*!'.
H« turned contemptuous from the lur«» nf place,
ftpurninic the l«ur»l that should crown success
6ot!*4 by surrender and a perjured seal.

11.
Th« people! Never once his faith dimmed
In them his countrymen; ah. never once;
For If doubt shook him. 'twas but a fleeting- mnM;
Though others wavered, never wavered he.
Though madness, like «• flood, swept o"er th* land.
This »ar. now that; though love of pelf subdued
Tli*elvlr conscience, still ha held his faith.
Vnfalterins. hi man tme-heartedne»».
And in the Baal judgment of free men.

CARNEGIE HALL CROWDED.

MR. ROOSEVELT'S LETTER-

Mr Stetson read the followingletter from ex-

President Roosevelt, dated at the White Hous«

on November 16, 1908:

the md tidings of the death of Oenepil GrMi^TO-

rtraichtferward and unswerving nothing doubt

Ing in his adherence to duty.-' ,
bratlon of the

At the remarkable centennial c^M-*"?
" - .

organization of the federal dlcl^,'(.J1«ijr CTev*e-
York on Febniary 4. 1890. over $££$&lann presided with great dlfnUy. *h« *£,1,1

"cnyJVn7sknras 3*KrSsSSS 1
rater it. the rain might •»»«« It. but the King r

England could not enter »tr-and """"A*^pgnZ.
statesman and orator did not saj that tne t-a

tears were rolling down his face.

GOVERNOR HUGHES S TRIBUTE.

Governor Hughes spoke of the work of Cleve-

land as Mayor of Buffalo and Governor of this

«ate. He wM a hero of civil administration,

the Governor said, not having come into promi-

nence through militaryachievement. «£"£*
case with many figures in history. The. Oov-

lillSlisHfsissflllmmmsm4Q^^lto«o^urieVves S bS« we honor

r^over Cleveland He was firmly of the conviction
fhat "pu'w.c'fflcer was a public>"2&£2*&
to help himself or his friends.

The Governor spoke of the advocacy of home

rule by Cleveland, of the latter's efforts to pre-

vent unnecessary special legislation and of his

belief that the state should act with exact Jus-
tice toward all. "We should not forget \u25a0 those,

principles." said the Governor, "which were per-

haps better Illustrated in Grower Cleveland a*

Mayor of Buffalo and Governor of New York

than in any publlo servant this state has ever

had."

TEST U. 6. MEAT CONDEMNATION.

London. March IS.—lmporters of American meat.
to test the legality of the regulation* of the local
gcvernsjtnt board, \u25a0»!>!<\u25a0•) give me local health
eflScer* absolute authority to condemn meat which,

la ti*iropinion, Is unlit for food, have taken ac-
tlea against th« municipality of Southampton for
th* condemn* •;<-". of. • . consignment jof. meat re-
*•!»•<! about a icrtnght ago.

is well boiled the flavour is similar to

mild Java and It gives satis-
faction, health and

pleasure plus

"There's a rVeasoiv"

CHIEF JUSTICE'S SPEECH.
Chi*f Justice Fuller spoke of Cleveland's

rugged courage to do right. "He was indeed a
great man." said the Chief Justice, --and itwas
character that made him great." Referring to
President Taft. he said: "Ifind In the President
that adherence to duty and those plain and prac-
tical utterances that were Mr. Cleveland's, and
Imark with delight the salutary influence on
the Governor of the fearlessness of his Illustrious
predecessor." The Chief Justice then "aid:

In announcing to the people cf the United States

LOSES CONTROL OF TARTY.

But when Mr. Cleveland succeeded in securing
the repeal of the Sherman act It seemed as If
his control over the party with respect to the
monetary issue had been exhausted. His party

became hopelessly divided, and the majority of
It declared In favor of the free coinage of silver,

a policy which we know to-day, and which we
ought to have known then, was nothing but a
policy of repudiation. It was a policy com-
pletely contrary to the ancient and traditional
view* of the old Democratic party. It was 1

departure from the plainest principles of hen-
e,sty to those who foresaw it* effect in repudia-

tion and scaling down of public and private
debts by legislative flat. It was a policy which
has taken away from the Democratic party the
confidence of the business community, whether
previously Democratic or Republican. It pre-
sented a moral issue so sharp, so clear, as com-
pletely to destroy party fealty and party at-
tachments. It took away from the Democratic
party that strong, conservative element nt -which
Mr. Cleveland was the leader, and it made it. for
the time a party which seamed to threaten the
foundation of honest business and of honest
government. It seemed to make it* campaign
in IBM and 1900 an assault upon that which
was best in our civilisation. In my Judgment
the safety of the Republic was threatened by
the breaking up of the Democratic, party into
its radical and conservative elements.

In the campaigns of Mr. Blair." and Mr Cleve.
land and of Mr. Cleveland and Mr. Harrison
•vary one felt, however deep his partisan de-
sires, that the institutions of the country, as
established by the fathers, would be preserved
under the leadership of either party, but in the
campaign of I^9<> and the one which followed it
there was certainty no such confidence on the
part of the men who voted for Mr McKinley. It
teemed to be an iss-ue In which the permanence
of our institutions was Involved. In this light
it was an unfortunate day for the Republic when
the leadership of the Democracy passed from
Mr. Cleveland.

The patriotic spirit which moved those under
Mr. Cleveland's leadership to break from party
ties and save the country from repudiation en-
titled them and him to our everlasting gratitude.

DEFENCE OF FEDERAL JURISDICTION.
Another great debt which the country owes to

Mr I'lev -land i? the assertion, made through
him as Its Chief Executive, of the power of the
federal government directly to defend the fed-
eral jurisdiction through the process of federal
courts and by federal troops against the lawless
invasion of a mob. Mr. Cleveland was a Demo-
crat, and. of course, respected the traditional
construction of the Constitution by that party:
but no fear of apparent Inconsistency prevented
him from asserting the full federal power to
maintain Its authority to suppress lawlessness

lien directed against federal right and federaljurisdiction; and so he instituted proceedings in
the federal courts to restrain the Debs boycott
of the country, the tleing up of interstate com-
merce and the interference with the mails, and
he sent the troops under General Miles to Chi-
cago to make his assertion of the power effective.
It cost him the support of the thoughtless

whose sympathy against the unjust aggressions
of corporate power and wealth make them wink
at the lawless invasion of vested rights. But he
.»ucc»eded in stopping what had really grown to
the proportions of an Insurrection. The highest
tribunal created by the Constitution to fix the
limits of state and national authority completely
sustained his course There were other issues
in hi* administration; there were other contro-
versies in which he took part Inhis political life,
but time permits me to discuss only those to
which 1 have referred

Grover Cleveland earned the sincere gratitude
of his countrymen and Justified recurring; me-
morial occasion* iik«t the one In which we are
taking part He was a great President, not be-
cause he was a great lawyer, not because he
was \u25a0 brilliant orator, not because he was a
statesman Of profound learning, but because he
was a patriot with the highest sense of public
duty, because he was a statesman of clear per-
ceptions, of the utmost courage of his" convic-
tion* and of great plainness of speech: because
he was a man of the highest character, a father
and husband of the best type, and because
throughout his political life he showed those
ragged virtues Of the public servant and Ht!z«n
the emulation of which l>\ those who follow him
will render progress of our political life toward
better things a certainty.

In Mr. Cleveland's second term there was a
large majority of his party In the House and a
working majority in the: Senate, so that the
whole responsibility of government fell upon
the Democracy, with Mr. Cleveland at its head.
The significance of his p«cond administration
centres about three Issues. The first was the
tariff: the second, free silver, and the third, the
suppression of lawlessness directed against fed-
eral authority by use of the process of federal
courts and by federal troops. The same, influ-
ences in his own party which had sought to
defeat Mr. Cleveland for nomination in his third
canvass he found Intrenched in the Senate so
strongly as to be able to defeat the declared
policy of his party In favor of a revenue tariff,
and he refused to sign the Gorman-Wilson bill,
but allowed it to become a law after denouncing
Itas th« result of perfidy and dishonor This
was doubtless the greatest disappointment of his
political life, for it destroyed th» opportunity to
test the wisdom of the party policy advocated
by him and declared in the party platform.

While the business depression which existed
before and after Its passage furnished ammuni-
tion to his politicalopponents, who did not hesi-
tate to argue that the prospect of a revenue
tariff, on the one hand, and the passage of th*»
actual Gorman-Wilson bill, on the other, had
paralyzed the industries of the country. What-
ever one's views upon the tariff, whether he l-»
a protectionist or a free trader, he cannot but
have the deepest sympathy with Mr. Cleveland
hi his deep indignation nt the party disloyalty
which defeated the Wilson bill as it passed the
House, and gave us th« nondescript bill which
became the law.

But there was rising in the Democratic party
at the time, especially in the Western and South-
ern parts Of the country, a desire for economic
remedy which should cure everything in our
business and body politic. This was the move-
ment In favor of th* free coinage of silver. Th«
Republican party-and some of Its leaders In the
West and South hird not been frea from weak-
ness In this respect, and the law for the monthly
purchase of $2,000,000 of silver hung like a ston«
around the neck of the country. Mr. Cleveland
used all the authority that he could command
as the Executive to bring about a repeal of this
law. and he finally succeeded. Th« deep grati-
tude of the country is due to Dim for this result.
Without Itdisaster would have come. Without
it th« credit of the country could not have been
sustained, and there would have been a blot on
our financial escutcheon.

his leadership. But so strong a hold had
aJI;upon the affections and confidence of the ranK

and file of his party, and 50 sure were they that
he was stronger than the party In an electoral
contest, that he was nominated in the national
convention against the desires of moat of the

state organization leaders, and in th* election

which followed he led his party to the greatest

victory Inits history.

In this campaign Mr. Cleveland stood for an

affirmative idea, that of a reduction of the tariff.
\u25a00 as to make it a tariff for revenue. He at-

tacked the protective theory end system. He

stood for something aggressive and affirmative.
It was In accordance with the ancient traditions
of the party. . ,.
Ido not need to enter into a discussion of the

merits of the Issue, but comment on Itonly as
Illustrating Mr. Cleveland's character. He was
positive. He was affirmative. He was coura-
geous. He believed in parties. He believed in
party policies, and he believed in consistency in
regard to them, and he did not believe in trim-
ming down a policy to catch the votes of those
who really did not agree with it-

The first time Mr. Cleveland waa in power he
was opposed by a Republican Senate. This
gave little opportunity for any radical change
by legislation In the previous policies of Repub-

lican administrations, but It did offer an oppor-
tunity for Mr, Cleveland to point out to the
country the fact that our government is a gov-

ernment of three distinct branches, the execu-
tive, the legislative and the Judicial, and that
the executive has a sphere which the legislative

branch has no right to Invade.

USURPATION OF FUNCTIONS.

The President here spoke of the danger of the

usurpation of the functions of the Executive by

Congress, and continued:

Additional strength *va* lent to the report

that the New Y'»rk. New Ha\en & Hartford
Railroad Company might be behind the new
project when it was recalled that President
Mellon announced last year at one of the Pub-
li.- Service commission's hearings that his road
might r.uild \u25a0 subway of its own downtown if
suitable connections could not be made with
the present subway for carrying tba suburban
traffic of the railroa/

A diligent canvass was then made of the prop-

erty owners along the new portion of the route,

but the efforts to secure th* consents of th«

owners representing one-half of the value of

the property along the line were unsuccessful,

and th» commission then applied to the Appel-

late Division for its consent in lieu of the con-
sent of property owners. The court rendered
a favorable decision on December 24. IMBL

The engineering department of the commis-

sion had in the mean time made considerable
progress in the preparation of the studies tor

the detail plans, and it is expected that in a

short time the commissslon will be abl<* to

adopt the detail plans submitted by its chief

engineer. e».
The Interborough Rapid Transit Company has

already applied to the Public Service Commis-
sion for permission to extend its present sub-

way system north from the Grand Central Sta-
tion under Lexington avenue and the Harlem

River, to connect with the present subway at

140 th*street and Third avenue. As the Inter-

borough proposal covers practically the same

route as is now asked for by the Bradley-
Gaffney-Steers Company, the latter company

must be looked upon as a rival to the Belmont
interests.

Mr. Baldwin admitted that a number of the
men back of th« new project had had and did
still have close Tammany Hall affiliations, but

he enlarged upon the business integrity ani

financial responsibility of all the mea concerned.

THE LEXINGTON" AVENUE ROUTE.

The Broadway-Lexington avenuea subway
route, as adopted by the Public Service Com-
mission InDecember, 1007. runs from the Bat-
tery through Greenwich and Vesey streets and
Broadway to 9tll street, thence under private

property and street* to Irving Place, thence up

IrvingPlace and Lexington avenue to the Har-
lem River, then to l.'vVh street, where it di-

vides .Into two branches, one going north
through Mott. River and Jerome avenues; the

other northeast through 138th street. Southern

Boulevard and Westchester avenue to Pelham
Bay Park.

would call
—

a sum estimated at upward of
$50.000,000— said he was not at liberty to tell
at present-

"lt Is a responsible offer from practical and
responsible, business men." said Mr. Baldwin.
"Itgives the city an opportunity to make money
out of its own franchises.

-
Th« company is of-

fering to take the city into partnership on most
advantageous terms for the municipality.

Mr. Baldwin was asked if th* words "Lexing-

ton avenue subway*" in the company's proposal

referred to the Broadway-Lexington avenu*

rout« as laid out by the Public Service Commis-
sion. 'No." he replied. "They do not. The com-

pany stands ready, however, to construct the
Broadway-Lexington avenu* rout« favored by

the commission, providing satisfactory transfer
arraugemeats can be- made."
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TAFT O.\ CLEVELAND
v- *'\u25a0

GDIBELS FILE PLANS

DEPARTMENT STORE 'AT

M'ADOO TERMINAL.

Continued from flr»t pace.
Fifteen Millions.

TO tide over poor
vintages Messrs.
G. H. VIurn m
& Co. keep in

reserve over fiftec n

million bottles of their
Extra Dry and Select-
ed Brut in their caves,

which are over 10 miles
in extent. Quality is
always offrsf important
with the house of Mi-mm.

Knapp-Felt Derbies and
Soft Hats $6, $4-

A variety of smart shapes
in exquisite taste and of
superb quality.

Also a comprehensive assort-
ment of Automobile Apparel
made by the Scandinavian Fur
ft Leather Company, including
owners' watertight cloth coats
and chauffeurs' complete outfits,
together with many practical
novelties of the highest character
which are original with this
establishment.

Dobbs & Co
242 FIFTH AVENUE

between 27th and 28th Streets

242 FIFTH AVENUE
THE KNAPP-FELT SHOP

Hats for Men

Th» buildingIs fee he of brick, finished with
Trimming* of limestone end granite., and will

frcnt 1P7.6 feet on MM »<juar* and 400 feet on

both streets, and will b» of a modem architect-
ural type, with pier* at the first and second
stories Inclosing th« entrance and windows.

Ther!» will be forty-one passenger elevators, ar-

ranged Infour groups, and six freight -levators.

The bulldlnp»s to cost 54.000.000, according to

the estimate of the architects. It \u25a0%*> be occu-

pied under a lease with renewals for 105 years.

The contract Is MMby the Thompson-Starrett

CompajaT-

This store -will contain twenty-seven and a

half acres of floor space, and the designers say

It willbe the largest drygoods store under one

•oflf New York City. ItIs expected that the

'mton willbe opened for business in the autumn
of 1310. Work willbe started at once, all legal

farriers having been cleared away.

The store willb- the terminal of the McAdoo
tunnel system, which, by the time the building

Is completed, win connect with the Pennsylvania

JtsJliwaZ. Central Railroad of sWt7 Jersey, the

Erie system and the I^ckawanna & Western

•Railroad, handling, it hi estimated, a million

T>«r»ons daily.

Four hundred feet to the rear of the store Is

being pushed to completion the \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0 Tork ter-

minal of th- Parnsytvanla. Railroad- Its frontage

and that of the store to face on the same street.

This station is built to accommodate two hun-

dred thousand person* a day.

None of the many tunnel tracks willbe under
tie store, but all trains will disembark their

passengers through the store, stations being

planned for two floors
D. H. Bomhair

*Co. planned the Wanamaker
•tores in Philadelphia and New York, the Mar-

shall Field A Co. st->r« In Chicago, and the new

•Union Station, in Washington.

In 1594 the Glmbels took over the former

Cooper
* Conard store, at »th and Market

streets. Philadelphia, and by purchases and

lease* acquired possession of practically all the

bledc bounded by Bth and Bth. Market and Chest-

nut streets, with a floor area of twenty-four

acres. At the heavy season of the year the. num-

ber ef employes I"that one store has exceeded
iy thousand six hundred. The (Mabel business

was established by the father of the Gimbel
brothers. Adam \u25a0What in 1542. Recently the
son of lease Gimbel. Bernard F. Gimbel. en-
tered the business, being the rlrst of the third
jreneratlon.

Six brothers actively manage the business—

Jacob Gimbel. Isaac Gimbel. Ellis A. Gimbel.
I>anlel Gimbel, Charles Gimbel and Louis P.

GimbeL

D. H Burnham & Co. th- Chicago architects,

filed yesterday \u25a0with Buildings Superintendent

Murphy plans for the twelve story fireproof de-

partment store, -with \u25a0

-
res basements, to be

erected for rjtmhel Brothers on the Hudson Ton-

tst-l Companies' holding on Greeley Square, at

th» w«ft-Fi<J«> of Broadway, from 32d to 33d
,-,.,- now occupied by the old Manhattan The-
atre end Trainer's Hotel.

Tnehe Story Building to

Cost $1,000,000.

Work To Be Started nt Once on

"TOLD YOV SO'—BRYAX.

WOULD BUILD SUBWAY


